BUREKUP AGM 2018
Held at Burekup Country Club Sunday 10th June 2pm
PRESENT:
Austin Goss, Troy Reeve, Nathan King, Grub Kelson, Graeme Gardiner, Sam King, Jason Van Nierop,
Gerard Robertson, Kaylis Baker
APOLOGIES:
Scott Squire, Dan Fry, Daniel McLaren, Royston Christie, Sean Roots, Brendan Ebert

Presidents Report: GR reported that he was happy with the clubs year and mentioned the success
the club had with grants and fundraisers including lights on the hill. Will be great to see the new nets
up and running this season. It was a successful season for a variety of reasons and it’s great to see
the club remaining strong in a time where it can be difficult to get teams together.
Treasurers Report: Kaylis reported the clubs balance was good but the money for the nets was still
to be taken out. Will be starting the new season with a small balance but it was agreed that this was
a worthwhile venture. It was also mentioned that all fundraising ventures had been reasonably
successful.
Election of new members:
The following position were announce vacant:
President: No nominations (GR indicated he would continue if no nominations received)
Vice-President: Nathan King re-nominated and was successfully voted in by members
Secretary: Sam King nominated and was successfully voted in by members
Committee: Brendan Ebert and Austin Goss nominated and successfully voted in by members
It was also established that we would have Grub Kelson continue as the Masters representative and
Nathan King as the Junior Cricket Co-ordinator
General Business:







TR – asked if T20 games could count as senior games. It was agreed that this isn’t an issue
but stats would need to be kept separate for trophy purposes.
GK – raised the pink stumps game. We all agreed this would definitely go ahead and we
would confirm a date when fixtures are released. Also mentioned the prospect of having a
speaker at the conclusion of that event.
KB – raised sponsorship and mentioned that this is up for renewal. Sam King to send out
letters to existing and prospective sponsors.
Sportsmens evening - Discussion of whether we look to do one over winter or not? Some
names were mentioned and this was going to be further explored.
Fees – TR - discussion for a further raise in fees as we will be needing new black shirts. It was
agreed that we would discuss this further down the track when the total costs for the nets
and sponsorship info is confirmed.

Meeting Closed 2.50pm

